A non-polar m-plane structure consisting of five InGaN/GaN quantum wells (QWs) was grown on ammonothermal bulk GaN by metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy. Surface step bunches propagating through the QW stack were found to accommodate the 2° substrate miscut towards the -c direction.
On the m-plane high-efficiency blue-green LDs have been fabricated. 7 A reduced red-shift with increasing well width 8 and a negligible blue-shift in the peak emission wavelength with increasing drive current 9 are also reported in LEDs, indicating the absence of built-in fields across the active region. Furthermore, m-plane QWs can emit highly polarized light because of the valence band splitting caused by anisotropic biaxial strains 10 , with an increasing degree of polarization reported with increasing quantum well indium content 11 . However, growth of devices in the m-orientation on non-native substrates is plagued with high defect densities, such as basal plane stacking fault (BSF) densities as high as 10 6 cm -112, 13 . Thus high performance devices [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] are generally grown on bulk GaN substrates with much lower defect densities.
The miscut of bulk m-plane GaN substrates has been observed to affect structures grown thereon using metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE). [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Pyramidal hillocks are the most commonly observed surface features in GaN homoepitaxy on bulk m-plane GaN for nominally on-axis samples and for samples with small miscut angles (e.g. 0.45°) towards the a [112 ̅ 0], +c [0001] and -c [0001 ̅ ] directions. [16] [17] [18] Increasing the miscut angle towards the -c direction has been reported to improve the GaN surface morphology through the suppression of hillock generation. [16] [17] [18] In addition, QW structures grown on substrates with a large miscut angle are also observed to emit at a longer wavelength than those grown on substrates with no or small miscut. 17, 19 These investigations have been mainly conducted by atomic force microscopy (AFM), optical microscopy and/or X-ray diffraction (XRD). Limited research using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) has been reported for QW samples grown on m-plane bulk substrates with a misorientation towards the -c direction. Wu et al. 21 observed that BSF formation may occur to assist strain relaxation for 3.5 and 4 nm thick m-plane QWs with indium contents of x ~ 0.26 (InxGa1-xN), but did not see such defects in thinner (2.5 nm) QWs. Similarly
Okamoto et al. 20 did not observe BSFs in 3 nm QWs in a sample with ~5° miscut angle.
At large miscut angles, however, additional surface features may be introduced, affecting not only the surface morphology but also the sub-surface QW microstructure and the resulting optical properties. However, none of the preceding studies have assessed the link between surface morphology and sub-surface microstructure, nor have they correlated these structural aspects to direct measurements of local luminescence properties. Here, we examine QWs on both the main m-plane terraces and the large surface steps which form between such terraces due to a 2° substrate misorientation towards the -c direction. We directly correlate TEM measurement of microstructure with local cathodoluminescence properties using a site-specific sample preparation method.
The m-plane multiple QW (MQW) sample was grown using MOVPE in a Thomas Swan 6 × 2 inch closecoupled showerhead reactor, in which trimethylgallium, trimethylindium and ammonia were used as precursors. Hydrogen and nitrogen were used as carrier gases for GaN buffer and QW growth, respectively.
An ammonothermal m-plane bulk GaN with a 2.0 ± 0.2° miscut angle towards the -c direction, a nominal dislocation density of < 5 × 10 4 cm -2 and a negligible BSF density was used. 22 A GaN buffer layer (~2 µm thick) was grown at 1050°C, followed by a 5-period InGaN/GaN QW structure grown using a quasi-two temperature method. 23 In each period, InGaN was grown at 705 °C, and capped with ~1 nm GaN at the same temperature. The GaN barrier growth continued during a temperature ramp to 855 °C at which temperature the GaN barrier was completed. XRD was performed on a Panalytical PW3050/65 X'Pert PRO high resolution horizontal diffractometer using a method modified from Vickers et al. 24 The well and barrier thicknesses were measured at 2.8 ± 0.2 and 5.7 ± 0.2 nm, while the In content (x) of the InxGa1-xN wells was 0.28 ± 0.03.
The surface topography of the sample was studied using an AFM (Veeco Dimension 3100) operating in tapping mode. 25 The specific area of the sample studied by AFM was also examined at 90 K in a scanning electron microscope (SEM: Philips XL30) fitted with a Gatan MonoCL4 CL system. 26 The cross-sectional TEM sample was prepared using a focused ion beam (FIB: FEI Helios NanoLab™) in-situ lift-out method. The same surface features were identified in both SEM and FIB to allow part of the area examined in CL to be extracted as the TEM sample. Using a similar approach to that described in reference 27, TEM lamellae were made with the InGaN QW layers appear as horizontal white stripes. The measured well and barrier thicknesses from several places on such terraces are fairly uniform with values of 2.6 ± 0.3 and 5.7 ± 0.4 nm measured at the full width of half maximum of intensity profiles across the QWs. In some regions, densely spaced steps up to several atomic planes in height are observed across the bottom interfaces of all QWs, as illustrated in Fig. 2(c) where several steps are highlighted by the arrows. I1-type BSFs were occasionally observed on the main m-plane terraces, similar to the reports by Wu et al. 21 (for detailed diffraction analysis see Supplementary Material). 29 Wu et al. 21 attributed the formation of such BSFs to growth instabilities; the fact that they saw such defects arising as strain energy increased with layer thickness suggests a strain-driven formation mechanism. Fig. 3(a) shows step 'α' labelled in Fig. 1(b) in cross section. The step is higher towards the +c side than thec side, as expected from the substrate misorientation. The step height is ~75 nm, in agreement with AFM analysis in Fig. 1(a) . On the -c side, the inclined facet appears to change its angle gradually towards the morientation. On the +c side, however, the QWs on the inclined facet and those on the m-plane merge at a well- Hence, the growth rate on this semi-polar facet is over 20% faster than that on main m-plane surface.
Given that the position of the first QW indicates the contour of the GaN surface prior to QW growth, Fig. 3(a) shows that the step had formed during GaN buffer growth. In addition, since a faster growth rate has been identified during QW and barrier growth on the semi-polar facet compared to the adjacent m-plane terrace, the large steps could potentially be smoothed out by continued GaN growth under similar conditions, and indeed different GaN buffer growth conditions might entirely avoid macro-step formation. It should be noted that the step geometry is site-dependent; for instance, a 'θ' angle of the order of 10° was measured on a 38 nm height step. However, the measured 'ϕ' angles in several relatively large steps are fairly stable in the range of 40-45°.
TEM diffraction analysis reveals the presence of a group of I1-type BSFs arising at the 'α' step. by the large arrow in Fig. 3(a) . It reveals three BSFs starting from the 2 nd , 4 th and 5 th QWs respectively, marked by arrows. Fig. 3(d) is a high resolution HAADF image of the 4 th and 5 th QWs at the location of the leftmost fault in Figs. 3(b) and (c), which shows that the overall inclined interface between the QW and barrier consists of many fine, rather densely-spaced facets. The boxed region is enlarged in Fig. 3(e) , where an additional half c-plane is resolved as indicated by the small black arrow. Burgers circuit analysis around this fault region reveals that the b vector is close to 1/6〈22 ̅ 03〉, as expected for an I1-type BSF, consistent with the diffraction analysis. Examination of faults on several steps showed that all observed defects are I1-type BSFs. Over 80% of observed BSFs occur at the large surface steps. An estimation from TEM samples with a total length of ~20 µm suggests that the BSF density is of the order of 10 5 cm -1 on the semi-polar facets and 10 3 cm -1 on the main m-plane terraces. The latter is significantly less than the previous report by Wu et al. 21 , where an m-plane QW structure with a comparable Indium content had a BSF density of the order of 10 4 to 10 5 cm -1
. In that case, no influence of step-features was observed. The discrepancy might be ascribed to differences in growth conditions.
The chemical composition of the QWs located on the large steps and the main m-plane terraces adjacent to them was studied using STEM-EDS. Analysis of several large steps indicates higher Indium contents in the QWs on the steps than in those on the adjacent m-plane terraces, although the difference in Indium content varies. A representative analysis of the step labelled 'δ' in Fig. 1(b) is presented in Fig. 4 . 'δ' has similar features to step 'α' (Fig. 4(a) here we illustrate the same trend within a single sample.
Comparison of the CL and TEM data suggests that the origin of the emission at longer wavelengths from the step bunches is the formation of semi-polar facets and the higher Indium contents and wider thicknesses of the QWs grown on these facets. For the same structural parameters, a QW structure on a semi-polar facet as opposed to a non-polar facet would be expected to exhibit a longer emission wavelength due to the existence of piezo-electric and spontaneous polarization fields. However, a numerical simulation based on the work of Chuang and Chang 32 was used to predict the change in wavelength which might be expected from an increase in QW thickness from 2.6 to 3.4 nm and an increase in Indium content by a factor of 1.5 (based on the data in Figs. 2 -4) , without any change in the internal electric field, and a wavelength shift of as much as 70 nm was found to be possible, which suggests that changes to the internal electric field are not the dominant factor. The observed BSF arrays on the semi-polar facet are consistent with the higher Indium incorporation on these facets, providing a driving force for relaxation. However, no signature of BSF emission was observed even at liquid Helium temperature, 33 so the impact of these BSFs on luminescence remains unclear. Some of the much smaller steps on the main m-plane facets (Figs. 2 (c) ) appear to be a few atomic layers in height and may form tiny semi-polar facets. It is possible that the indium incorporation slightly increases at these locations, contributing to the large width of the QW emission peak.
To summarise, bunched surface steps with heights from a few atomic layers to over 50 nm were observed on an m-plane QW structure deposited on a bulk GaN with a miscut of 2º towards the -c direction. The large steps 6 of 12 form a range of semi-polar facets and the growth rate can be up to 20% faster on these semi-polar facets than on the main m-plane terraces. The QWs on the large step bunches have higher Indium contents than those on the main m-plane terraces, and in turn a group of BSFs were frequently associated with the steps in contrast to occasional discrete BSF on main m-plane terraces. The long wavelength tail in the emission spectrum is related to the various large surface steps. In Wurzite GaN structure, there are three types of BSFs, namely, intrinsic I1-type and I2-type and extrinsic Etype. According to visibility criteria, if the product of g•R is integer or 0 where R is the displacement vector associated with the BSF, the BSF will be invisible and otherwise will be visible (Wu et al., Appl. Phys. Lett.
(23), 231912 (2010)
). In this case, E-type and I2-type BSFs would be invisible under g=11 ̅ 00 and g=33 ̅ 03
respectively, whereas the BSF as marked by the small arrows was visible under all analysis, and thus can be attributed to I1-type BSF. The diffraction analysis was consistent with the Burgers circuit analysis around the fault regions at the high resolution image (not shown). A rough estimation shows the BSF density is of the order of 10 3 cm -1 on the main m-plane terraces. The defect that propagates through the GaN buffer is a threading dislocation (TD) as designated by the large arrow in (a), which is the only one identified across this TEM sample.
